Parish Cluster Newsle/er - March 14, 2021 (Fourth Sunday of Lent)
“I am certain in my heart that all that I am, I have received from God. – St. Patrick
COVID-19 RESPONSE FRAMEWORK TRANSITION TO GREY-LOCKDOWN
On Friday March 12, 2021 Lambton Public Health announced that our area goes into LOCK-DOWN at 12:01
am. Monday March 15, 2021. (See aMachment.)
So what does this ‘lock-down’ mean for us?
Thankfully, rather than a complete ‘lock-down’ of our churches, we can remain open but our capacity is
being greatly reduced to 15% of the maximum numbers for OLHC (240 max.) and SC (420). Therefore,
looking at the math, the capacity for OLHC is 36, and 63 for St. Christopher’s. Please keep in mind that the
last Xme we were ‘grey’ we were only allow 10 people, one of which was being either a deacon or priest.
Given this emerging restraint, though the Wednesday weekly Masses are ﬁne, we have a sizeable challenge
with the weekend Masses, parXcularly at OLHC.
Before making any ﬁnal decisions, I would very much appreciate your help. Do we go ﬁrst-come-ﬁrst
serve’? Do we go with a reservaXon system of some sort, and how would we role it out? Or…if you have
any helpful suggesXons please email me.
Mass IntenYons
The following are the Mass IntenXons for Wednesday March 17, 2021:
09:00 am
OLHC: + TJ Minten – req. Sco/, Del, Adam Telfer.
+ Deceased members of the Vander Vloet and Meeuwssen Families
- Req Estate of Frank J V.V.
- Special IntenXons for the Van Eyk Family - req. Bill and Pauline Van Eyk
11:00 am

SC:

+ Deceased members of the Vander Vloet and Meeuwssen Families
- Req Estate of Frank J V.V.
+ Christopher DeGroot – anonymous

Please note that if you would like to make a Mass IntenXon please send it to either parish oﬃce email
(olhcwat@dol.ca or stchrisfor@dol.ca ).
From the Desk of Fr. Mark
___________________________
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Announcements to be included in our weekly leMer are to be emailed (olhcwat@dol.ca or
stchrisfor@dol.ca) to us by end of day Wednesday, and it will be included in the leMer of that same week.
Note: I am sorry that I have not been able email Part 2 of my Pastoral Le/er dated February 16, 2021.
Rather than commit and let you down, I assure you that I will conMnue to work on Part 2 and email it as
quickly as possible.
FRIENDLY REMINDERS
Parish AdministraYon
As we work our way through the current COVID direcXves, please conXnue to use the current phone
number and email address for each parish. Both email accounts are checked daily, the answering machines
once or twice a week. In the ‘danger of death’ please call Fr. Mark directly (519-476-9069).
Sunday CollecYon Counters
Hi folks, as we need some help counXng the Sunday collecXon in both of our parishes, should you be willing
to help please email me. Though I am aware that we asked for counters about a year ago, not everyone has
returned to church just yet. Thanks to those who have stepped up, it is greatly appreciated.
OLHC Tax Receipt
Canada Post has made us aware that they are no longer accepXng mail that does not include the intended
P.O. Box number. As a result, we have had a number of receipts returned to us because of the missing
informaXon. If you have not received your receipt yet, please email the OLHC Parish Oﬃce
(olhcwat@dol.ca) so we can update our ﬁles and get the receipt to you in a Xmely fashion. Thank you in
advance for your understanding and paXence.
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